FORMATION OF THE KAHULUI HAWAII STAKE

its first
by evan

A
A

ten years

A

larsen

1
brief
historical resume
one hundred twenty
twentyfive
five years prior to the formation of the

kahului hawaii stake george Q cannon was among a group of mission aries that landed in honolulu
ionaries
their work among the people
of oahu proved

fruitless

so george

Q

cannon

sailed for lahaina
successful slowly

proselyting among the natives was more
as he travelled around the island elder cannon was able to organize
pulphu organized in 1851
many small branches
the first was pulehu
subsequently missionaries administered all branch activities
in 1951 the hawaiian and japanese missions were combined into
the hawaii mission the maui district was born with elder thell
S
he selected two local brethren
naegle missionary president
to be coun
counsellors
sellors in 1955 local brethren were called to the
presidency rogers E akiu arthur K enos david K keala
A sing
this set the trend for the ensuing years 1959 lemuel ah
aloi apo thomas A kekaula 1961 thomas A kekaula ralph F
min heber broderick and 1964 frederick T S mau william E
maui

graves

and henry

K

long

for the sake of efficiency in
consolidated with the maui district
unique segment of the church
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lanai were
created a very

1970 molokai and

and thus was

especially the small
ones and they were combined with others to form larger units
by 1964 these consolidations were complete
Hono
honokahau
kahau became
kapu kihei parts of kahului and
waikapu
kaikapu
part of lahaina branch Wai
changing times affected

many

branches

kaauwai 1I branch
wailuku became the kahuwai

waihee

waiohu
waiehu

and the remain-

ing portions of kahului and wailuku was known as the kahuwai
kaauwai 11
II
pulphu ruelo haiku and ulupalakua joined
branch paia peahi pulehu
keanae and nahiku
together as the haleakala branch and keanan
nahaku became part
on molokai hoolehua swallowed kanaloa
of the hana branch
hood
Stake
preparation for statehood
stakehood

after eleven years of service fred mau was released as district
president his con
consellors
sellors were also released on february 2 1985
the

district president was evan
as first counsellor and larry

larsen with lawrence P
wada as second cons
baber
concellor
consellor
ellor
Kris kirsch and ralph gima the district
executive secretary was
waskris
waseris
clerk the district high concil and district auxiliary remained
new

unchanged

the

A

M

until later

first project

was

dress

to

and the second was to prepare a

up

suitable

the presidencys office
room

for

district council

desiring a high level of
performance the presidency established goals created a yearly
calendar and set a district budget
it was glaringly evident from the first council meeting that
of the twenty who were
the work of the lord needed a huge boost
expected to attend only five showed up four were from the district presidency and district clerk and the other the district
meetings and other leadership meetings
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forthwith letters were sent to the
abs
absentees
absenties
enties reminding them of their roles as servants of the master
and that they should act as servants of the master
the letters
reiterated revelations 316 wherein the lord warned that he would
who does this
speu
sheu out those who were neither hot nor cold
haole think he is was voiced among some of them but eventually
they came to realize they needed to perform or others would replace them attendance at all other district meeting rose to
95
1002
1007
951007
100
95100
loo
A few months prior to the reorganization
re
organization of the district
church had started weekly mailings directly to large mission
the hurch
districts not having to wait for materials from honolulu proved
invaluable for the presidency to be fully appraised of church
programs and progress
in 1974 maui district for the first time
was involved in a regional meeting
regional representative A ray
curtis gave instructions on the organization and operation of
branch correlation council meeting
there was a great deal to
learn
in early 1975 paul C andrus was appointed the new regional
representative in this capacity he visited maui to help prepare
for a scheduled regional meeting in june mission president
robert crandall had submitted a recommendation that maui district
be made a stake
at the preparation meeting elder andrus outlined
the requirements for stakehood
statehood
stake hood in finance priesthood organization
no problem everything was in place
and auxiliary organizations
the june regional meeting was a success all members who were
elder andrus
asked to be in attendance were there and on time

relief society president
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crandalls recommendation shortly after
president crandalls release president william cannon visited
approved president

maui and he too endorsed the recommendation

organization of the kahului hawaii stake
under the direction of elder thomas S monson of the quorum
of the twelve apostles the kahului hawaii stake was organized on
many have asked why not maui stake
november 9 1975
it must be
remembered that this stake is very unique in that its boundaries
take in three separate islands maui molokai and lanai
evan A larsen was sustained stake president with lawrence
P
baber first counsellor larry M wada second counsellor
kris kirsh executive secretary and ralph gima clerk fred mau
was named stake patriarch

five wards were organized with their bishops on maui
Kahu wai 1I branch
kahuwai
charles albright kahului 1I kaauwai
colin kailiponi
Kahu wai 11
kahuwai
kahului 11
II cirilo figuerres lahaina boyd P mossman
II kaauwai
pukalani
pakalani
Pu
kalani haleakala and on molokai lucky davis hoolehua oliver
young remained president of kaunakakai molokai stanley oshima
kalaupapa
lanai and moses bergau hana Ka
laupapa branch remained a dependant branch of hoolehua ward

there were only three high priests
in the entire district
therefore when elder monson set them
apart assisted by regional representative R raymond barnes he
during the
had to initially ordain the candidates high priests
following week coun
counsellors
sellors in the bishoprics and those in the high
council were ordained and set apart by the stake president
the stake

was formed when
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in 1975 kahului hawaii stake was assigned to the hilo hawaii
hawali
region A regional meeting was scheduled for june 9 1976 all

preparations were

encouraged to make
funds

nearly

200

for this meeting all members involved were
the trip although it meant spending personal

made

attended

50
0O
J

were from the kahului hawaii

stake the stake members left hilo with considerable confidence
and pride in their wards and their stake
building program
stake buil
buli
bull
of major importance

was

the buildings in the stake

them needed to be up
graded
upgraded

all

of

the plans laid down were extensive
kahului stake center additional classrooms offices and parking
lahaina additional classrooms and parking hana additional land
parking and ren
renovations
anticipation
aaion of a new ward
atlon
ation
ovations kihei in antici
I1

construction of a new phase 1I building kaunakakai major renovation addition and parking in order to house both kaunakakai branch
and hoolehua ward

to inform the stake members and to get their support the
stake presidency interviewed each bishop and branch president
with their firm support a special meeting was convened with the
high councillors bishoprics
bishoprick
bish oprics and their wives all expressed

their support

finally meetings

were held in each ward where the

stake presidency explained the need for financial support from the
membership
through pledge cards each family and member voiced
their support this kind of response was very gratifying
because the stake had been newly organized from a mission
70

207
the participation ratio was 8020 or church 80 and local 20
in spite of this the local share meant a great sacrifice for the
over the next three years all that was needed and more
members
1
4

came from the members

single project was delayed due to
labor was donated in lieu of cash but the
not

a

some
lack of funds
bulk was cash donation

kihei branch had been created and they

by 1977

met in an

elementary school until the first phase of their chapel was done
after the ward was organized it flourished under the leadership
of bishop charles albright

building

no

sooner did they move into

when they needed more space

phases were begun and completed

other projects were needed

by 1985

so the second and

their
third

pakalani
Pu
both pukalani
kalani and lahaina

chapels had to be expanded to accommodate the growing numbers
tinis project was completed
lanai chapel was entirely renovated and this

these last three projects were financed from funds which
were on hand when the church building program changed to 964 ratio
it must be noted that all of these projects cost more than
5 million dollars and our members dug deep into their pocketbooks
of interest
to raise the funds to pay their share of this cost
too is that while the members were donating to the building fund
the number of full tithe payers increased substantially
1997
in 1987

home

teaching

siting

visiting
Yi

teaching

another major concern
while

still

a

district

teaching and visiting teaching
40
3040
teaching report was 30
this

was home

the home

7711

0

the kingdom would never grow on maui if this
trend continued so a plan of action was devised their goal 100
A special priesthood meeting was scheduled for early june 1985
bishoprick
bish oprics executive
notices advised all stake priesthood leaders bishoprics
secretaries clerks and quorum leaders to get their home teaching
was

not acceptable

done before the scheduled meeting because they would be expected

to give oral reports at that time

this they did

all other

bre-

thren were encouraged to do their visits before the third week and
report to their leaders what was not complete was then picked up
by the quorum leaders
result 100
by using this system with effective followup
follow up procedures
and insisting that each member warranted a visit by his home teach95
er the home teaching in the district and the stake rose to 90
9095
and remained constant
because of this the active membership in
the stake increased by a considerable number and was reflected in
all areas of activity
coupled with this the relief society exerted all effort in
no other program
the same type of program with similar results

strength of the stake as did home teaching and visiting teaching
elder bruce R mcconkie stated As
home teaching goes in the ward so goes all other programs

had such an impact on the

distinguished visitors
visi
vlsi tors
among the many distinguished visitors to bless maui was our
beloved president spencer
he came as a guest of
kimball
bonneville communications cooperation which was meeting on the
W
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president Kim
kimballs
balls secretary arthur haycock teleA large
phoned ahead to prepare a reception at the airport
crowd gathered and the airport management made special allowances
he de
deplaned
so the people could greet the prophet as
planed the stake
ashe
assisted with the security also a qualified physician agreed
island

to be on stand by in case of emergency

with president and sister
kimball in a special stake meeting over 1000 gathered in the
on february 11

1979

we met

building which ordinarily seats 900 arch madsen of bonneville
corp spoke as did edward beyering
eyering and william edwards sister
kimballs
kimball
brother and brother in law sister kimball captured
our hearts with her sweet testimony and of course everyone
listened attentively to president kimballs counsel
A year later president kimball made a second visit to our

island

this

time he was

tired

gone major surgery

and weary

after having under-

elders gordon B hinckley and david B
haight accompanied the prophet arthur haycock having recovered
from his surgery of a year ago also came with his wife maureen
brother haycock was no stranger to maui and he expressed his
surprise and some dismay at the changing face of kihei and makena
he did not like the hotels and condominiums and missed the thorny
keawe trees
again a special meeting was held on sunday afternoon all the
distinguished visitors spoke brother haycock spoke in fluent
hawaiian at the conclusion of the meeting stake relief society
president rebecca keala presented president and sister kimball with
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it

11 the chapels in the
contained blocks showing all
stake that had been hand drawn and painted by the president of
pint
pini blocks in
roselani pink
each ward and branch relief society

a

quilt

11
president kimball
hawaiian design accented the face of the quilt
kimba
the
showed his appreciation by keeping close track of dhe
he quilt

the weekend had been rainy the stake presidency received
news from lanai that there was a missionary lost in the mountains
this missionary and his companion had ridden their bikes around
on their way back to their quarters one of them
the island

decided to go over the mountain instead of skirting it the other
uhen
to follow his comstayed on the road but when
hen he tired tried co

panion

consequently

aain
ln storm
the fog and rainstorm
L

this

he

lost
lost his
ios

way and

wandered around in

because of the weather rescue

efforts

uhe prophet
relayed to the
during the special meeting on sunday we were told that after
two days in the mountains the missionary walked out into safety
when informed of the
pushinc his bike
uninjured hungry still pushing
do you suppose he learned
good news president kimball said

were hampered

bad news had to be

never to leave his companion
elder john vandenberg an

first visitor

assistant

to the twelve

was our

presided over stake conference
elder richard G scott newly called general authority presided
over another
he related that he was formerly on general
general rickover was very upset when
Ric
kovers staff and that jeneral
rickovers
to the stake

he

elder john
confer enes as well
several times to preside over conferences
H
burke petersen brought spiritual food to the

he resigned to do missionary work for the church

groberg came
as to relax
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stake aiso
also
loved paul
well
wellloved

H

dunn was weary when he

happy to occupy the guest cottage in the stake

arrived

he was

presidents

back

complete privacy
yard where he could relax in completa

elder james E faust
fust of the council of twelve apostles had
studied the strengths and weaknesses of the stake before
bhe
ble
arriving he cautioned the
te leaders not to hit a plateau but to
continue upward
apostle marvin J ashton
ashtcn was an honored guest at one
he also flew 10
loo molokai to speak to the saints
conference
there and he also called and set apart bishop oliver young of
kaunakakai
the kaunakakai ward the second stake patriarch
ward by this time
branch had been given the status of a jard
0

nicholas akana succeeded as bishop
after returning to maui that evening elder ashton called an
impromptu session of all stake leaders bishoprics
bishoprick
bish oprics and their
pulphu chapel where elder
they met at the historical pulehu
wives
ashton spoke on various inspirational topics
it is always a
spiritual experience to be in this old chapel with numerous
not far from here the first baptism of
memories of the past
native hawaiians was performed
it is now on private property
and what was once a lovely

left

natural stream has been

damned which

dry stream bed

the hollow which once formed a pool is
now a vast hole for trash and debris
but the chapel and grounds
are neat and tidy being maintained by the stake as a church
a

historical site
hawaiis own elder

adney

Y

komatsu
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visited

one year

unfortunately the afternoon session on molokai had to be
cancelled because a storm prohibited the company to fly to
molokai
this was the first time in ten years such a thing
occurred

quest of bonneville
in 1982 elder gordon B hinckley was a guest
president kimballs ill health did
communications cooperation
not allow him this trip
elder hinckley made himself available
to the stake and he spent a very spiritual time with the saints

elder david

B

haight of the quorum of twelve arrived in

to reorganize
re
the stake
organize

president larsen had
already been called and set apart in february as regional
representative at this conference he was released and boyd P
mossman was sustained the new stake president
he chose as his
coun
counsellors
sellors colin kailiponi and joseph kahananui first and
wada was named the
second coun
counsellors
larry
sellors respectively tarry
third stake patriarch
before each stake conference convened flyers were printed
and taken by home teachers and visiting teachers to all the
families in the stake more and more members attended and
participated in the spirituality of the occasion communication

april

1985

M

was of

vital importance

unique form of communication in the stake

the biggest challenge that faced the stake was
communication
the stake was large in area yet divided
members on maui as well as molokai and lanai had the right to be
flying from one island to
informed of activities and policies
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another for the sake of attending conferences and other meetings
era
was too expensive and with the cooc
cooperation
coor
wada an
aeration
tion of larry
eration
isis worked out
the solution wgwas
engineer with hawaiian telephone
el ephone une
wis
M

unit fi linked the stake center to
the telephone and companion unil
through
ake conferences
molokai and lanai tn
rough separate lines all st
stake
dings gs
e dir
din
high council rmeetings
stake priesthood
tir
meetings and auxiliary meetings were conducted with this hookup
hook up

leadership meetings

questions and answers were made back and forth when necessary
during stake conferences the leaders from molokai and lanai flew
to maui if they chose to attend the priesthood meeting but for
the bulk of the brethren who remained they met ar
al the chapel
up
where they participated by the telephone hook
hookup
this service
on saturday was also provided to the saints in remote hana but
they were expected to be in attendance at the stake center on
up to
U
sunday
telephone hook
hookup
the saturday evening session was 1Iby
ni
morning
session was heard by hookthese three areas the sunday orning
up on lanai only
the session was between 9001100
900 1100 and this
ing
inq authority to fly to
allowed the stake presidency and visit
visiting
molokai for the afternoon session nhat
chat
that began at 100
loo brown bag

prepared by the presidencys wives were served while the
brethren waited at the airport every one seemed to enjoy this
eting of a commuter airport
setting
tting
casual moment in a very informal st
lunches

all the general authorities

to fly royal hawaiian air
consented co
which carried only nine passengers
this procedure second
session on molokai and the use of the telephone drew the members
of the stake closer into one working unit instead of being three

separate entities
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advancement in technology has provided

better equipment

and

the stake has taken advantage of them it pays the costs but
this is far less expensive than flying from one place to another
however one member of the
to conduct church businesses
presidency made monthly trips to molokai to interview for temple
recommends as well as to take care of other matters
organizationally there had to be a support group on

for instance when a stake young womans president was
called on maui there was a YW representative called on molokai
to carry out the program on that island the same was for each
auxiliary two members of the stake high council were from
molokai

molokai

auxiliary organizations
all auxiliary leaders were competent self starters who
brought their skills and talents and taught them stakewide
statewide
stake wide our
aim was continuity among them so that the programs of the church
would not flounder
evelyn nitahara served ten years as YW
president under her leadership the YW program expanded and more
young women looked forward to the various

activities offered

leaders were trained to catch the vision of young
women
dorothy hunt also served for ten years as primary
president A gifted very able leader one of her projects was
to prepare a box from the primary children to be sent to a ward
farmington utah when that city was flooded that year
in parmington
rebecca keala of the relief society led her group for seven
years many in the high council stayed at their posts for many
many youth
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years

the bishops were boyd P mossman who presided over
his ward for eight years released only to be called to the stake
presidency as counsellor to evan A larsen when joseph Kahan
kahananui
anui
anul
among

called as bishop in kahului 1I charles albright and colin
kailiponi both served eight years each the strength of the
stake lay in the commitment of members who continue in the
service of the lord
was

outstanding events
twice the stake participated in the philmont training at
BYU HC which was of great help to the stakes scouting program
BYUHC
at one of these training sessions one of the brethren received
his wood badge beads upon returning to maui we approached lanky
matsumoto the boy scout executive for the maui council about
conducting such training

venture and

on maui

all the details

were

reluctantly agreed to this
set of the 28 trainees that
he

attended 25 were LDS this was a success for the church and the
scouting program of the church this was the first training of
out
this kind ever to be offered on maui and because of it our
leaders gave added strength to the maui council BSA the maui
council is the only group in hawaii that is not affiliated with
the aloha council and what the LDS leaders accomplished was of

great benefit to the council

jonatana
Wail uku a member of an alii
Jon atana napela a judge in wailuku
alli
aill
family played a significant role in the formation of the church
he helped george Q cannon by sheltering him
in hawaii
pulphu and helping with the
protecting him introducing him to pulehu
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translation of the book of mormon into hawaiian he aided in
colonizing lanai and tried to bring order in the chaos created by
walter gibson helped establish laie travelled to the salt lake
kalaupapa
temple shared father dameins yoke on Ka
laupapa and finally
died and was buried in an unmarked grave on the lonely peninsula
mission president william cannon a grandson of george Q
cannon wished to make a contribution in memory of jonatana
Jon atana
napela
the stake declared april 13 1978 jonathan napela day
pulehu grounds under the
and at a colorful ceremony on the pulphu
spreading jacaranda tree that has seen many other historic
events president cannon placed a commemorative plaque on the
existing monument elder john H groberg brought his whole
many other honored guests also were
family to this event
present

long remembered will be the rededication of the hawaii
temple in 1978
the kahului hawaii stake was invited to
participate in one of the sessions marilyn hanneberg living in
hana at that time was given the task of organizing a choir to

represent the stake she proved herself a near genius singers
were recruited from all three islands and rehearsals were kept
the groups practiced separately and on oahu managed to rehearse
only two times
sister hannebergs masterful conducting led this
choir to sing with outstanding force on june 15 the challenge
had been met and accomplished

within the stake there is

a group known as

the youth

developmental enterprises which is made up of young
from utah

arizona

and idaho

these young
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men

men

recruited

are employed by

the pineapple industry group leaders are appointed to oversee
the activities of the men most of them are members of the
although the group is independent of the local ward
church
they do attend stake conferences and thereby swell our ranks
presently the program for the YDE has expanded to eleven months

instead of the original 3 summer months this may indicate
move for involvement by the stake leaders in the future

a

maintenance of buildings

report about the stake is not complete without mentioning
when the church spends so much
maintenance of our buildings
money in providing adequate meeting places it is natural to
assume that these buildings will be clean and neat for the
A

continued use As a district presidency we noticed
playing
that the maintenance was inadequate radio pl
abing cord
aying
eaner standing upright indicated a
cleaner
stretched out vacuum cl
custodian was in the building but he could not be located the
presidency set in motion what was called the team concept all
the custodians were grouped into a team with a designated one to
supervise the work all the buildings on maui except hana would
members

mondays they cleaned the
cleaned by these men for instance
pukalani
Pu
stake center tuesdays they went to kihei wednesday was pakalani
kalani
Pu
pulehus day thursdays they went to lahaina and fridays
and pulphus
back to the stake center
the interior of the buildings and the
yards began to wear a cleaner fresher look
the members were
taught to straighten the areas of activities afterward and not to
be

lehus

up
depend on the custodians for clean
cleanup
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this team concept Is gaining support in the mainland stakes
areas
west
america
and because of
was
north
the
in
initiated
it

its success will eventually

spread in the church throughout

america

conclusion
in 1975 when the new district presidency was
called showed attendance at sacrament meetings to be 450 members
or 28
first quarter reading for 1985 was 1550 members or 56

statistics

each year there was an increase of

23
2 3

most dramatic growth

happened when the meetings were consolidated

meeting was scheduled

first

all the charts

and sacrament

and graphs brought

to the stake by visiting general authorities indicated that the
stake in all areas including tithing to be a high achiever
compared to other stakes of the area kahului hawaii stake did
very well
in 1975 there were approximately 1700 members
records were
not accurate since we were not yet on the automated system

also

of the records were

many

lost

some were found

in dusty

at the end of 1985
updated
dated
others had not been up
there were 2700 members and increase of 1000 members today the
stake tops 3000 this is very dramatic when we consider it took
125 years to reach 1700 membership and it took 14 years to reach
drawers

and

3000

growth of the kahului hawaii stake is

factors

attributed to three
quality baptisms new

baptisms by missionaries were
members were quickly taken into the mainstream of the wards
1
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through fellowshipping
fellow shipping and given responsibilities in the wards
the men were ordained to the priesthood and given callings As
an example boyd P mossman was a branch president after 11
months of his baptism and became bishop in

1

12 years

reactivation of members resulted largely through the home
teaching efforts as outlined earlier we believe this is the key
to keep members active and to reactivate the less active
3
families from other areas moved in with their various skills
and talents
for example ernest fernandez moved into the
haleakala branch with his wife pat and three boys he was
quickly put to work in the elders quorum his wife was also put
to work but most important to this small unit she played the
2

previously

the need for a musician was
drastic two families immediately took advantage of the
opportunity and sent their daughters for piano lessons almost
as soon as they could read and finger the keys the girls were
called to be primary and sunday school pianists
we encouraged es
esipirite
esperite
espirite corp we pushed every means to
esi
esl
strengthen the membership we saw blessings being poured down in
abundance on the kahului hawaii stake
piano

no one

played

pirite
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